APPENDIX L

Reminders

1. First Reminder sent to the Home Science College Teachers

2. Second Reminder sent to the Home Science College teachers
March 3, 1960

JUST A REMINDER!

Dear Teacher,

Recently you were mailed a Rating Scale Questionnaire and Personal data form to complete in relation to my doctoral research study on the Professional Preferences of Home Science College Teachers.

The responses are beginning to come in and we appreciate your cooperation. If you have not completed the questionnaire, may I request you to do so most urgently and mail it today.

Your assistance for my doctoral research is urgently required and your response is very valuable for my study, as the success of my research depends entirely upon your co-operation.

Thanking you in anticipation of a quick response!

Yours faithfully,

(Ansuya U. Rana)
23rd March 1980

URGENT REMINDER !

Dear Teacher,

Have you mailed the Rating Scale Questionnaire about Professional Preferences of Home Science College Teachers ? You are one of the specially chosen Home Science teachers whose help is needed for my doctoral research.

I urgently need your response to be able to proceed with my study. May I therefore request you to kindly complete the questionnaire and mail it today. Your co-operation is greatly needed. I shall look forward to receiving the questionnaire soon.

Thanking you in anticipation of your co-operation.

Yours faithfully,

( Ansuya Rane )